
Turning Interest into Action: The Role of Public Relations in Fundraising 
 
 
Having a cause worth talking about is at the heart of nonprofits. Their message is what drives 
volunteers, staff, donors, and supporters to build a better world for tomorrow. Just like any other 
business, a nonprofit depends on financial support to continue its efforts. The conversion of 
public interest into fundraising success is a task custom-built for public relations. 
 
Public relations oversee the promotional side of nonprofits: marketing, advertising, press 
coverage, radio interviews, anything relevant to boosting or protecting a nonprofit’s reputation 
and cause. Public relations teams control the entire public image of a nonprofit. A solid approach 
to public relations can help fundraisers turn public interest into informed action. 
 
The public relations team is responsible for clearly communicating a nonprofit’s message. This 
only happens through sharing relevant information within the organization. Nonprofits needs to 
have a consistent message across their website, social media, blog, and public speaking. 
Fundraisers need to communicate their expectations and exact purpose for each event, campaign, 
and movement to best inform their public relations team. 
 
Public relations can also use timely opportunities to ask for support. The latest case studies, news 
events, and seasonal holidays are prime openings for donor campaigns. If your public relations 
team is nimble and creative, a quick turn-around can turn a missed opportunity into a spike in 
donor response. By raising awareness, you’re creating an opening for potential donors to 
respond. 
 
The work of a nonprofit is built on the backs of volunteers and generous donations. Public 
relations can use this platform to publicly thank individuals and companies for their support. 
Taking the time to acknowledge your team is a win/win for everyone involved. 
 
A public relations team with the right information to share is a powerful tool in a nonprofit’s 
organization. The ability to leverage public interest into fundraising response is an art to be 
mastered. For all the donations counted and interest raised, a majority of donor response can be 
linked to a worthy message effectively shared. 


